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Abstract
As we live in a world where English is a dominant language and the use of communication technology become
part of our daily lives, we encounter many opportunities that deals with it. The studies on integration of
translation-based learning activities in English as Foreign Language (EFL) classrooms is growing in recent years.
But little known in Indonesia. The aim of this study is to explore the students perception on the current EFL
learning in classroom, and their perception on translation as useful tools in language learning. The students
perception is collected by online-questionnaire via Google Forms. The questionnaire comprises of ten questions
that covers the students experiences in translation, learning methods, translation aid tools, preferred text
materials, course length expection and willingness to attend the course. Based on data analysis result, the student
perception and willingness to learn translation is determined. Student perception is crucial factor for teacher in
helping the student to develop an effective learning and develop translation course design in university setting.
Keywords: teaching, translation, learning, student, perception
1. Introduction
Many EFL teachers in Indonesia will hesitate to teach translation course in non-translation class. Generally
translation teaching conducts in English Department (Ardi, 2012; Sunardi, 2017). Although most of them believe
that translation as an aspect of language acquisition that useful and benefit for students, they are not sure whether
students will be motivated to attend the course. The main reason is, students rely on translation automation
technologies or machine translation such as google translate rather than attend the conventional course that
time-consuming. Another reason is, teaching translation involves much theoretical matters, manual words
checking and pairing activity – things that bored for techy-students.
In our globalised world with multilingual societies translation is obvious act of communication. Thus, translation
is a useful skill, not just for professional translators and interpreters, but also for academic community.
The integration of translation-based learning activities in EFL classrooms has been controversy since two last
decades. In 1990-s few studies considered translation is worthed to be integrated and practiced in EFL classroom,
despite no one well-established methodology to consider it as didactic tools (Atkinson, 1993, Conacher, 1996;
Eadie, 1999; Ellis, 1992; Harmer, 1991; Ur, 1996;). However the attention to translation as pedagogical tool in
EFL classroom is still growing. Other studies perceive translation extremely important for foreign language
teaching for it allows conscious learning, where process of mental translation going on throughout the process of
language learning (Shiyab & Abdul, 2001). It also regarded as motivating activity because of translation in
classroom involving the exercises (Lavault in Mogahed 2011, Carreres, 2006). Herman in Hung (2002: 14)
argues that translating is not an innate skill, it has to be learned and negotiated, both cognitively and normatively.
Although there is skeptism about translation in EFL classroom, Calis and Dikilitas (2012: 5083) report the
benefit of translation practice in EFL clasroom. They emphasis that translation was not designed to prepare the
learners to be translators as a profession, but to create better foreign language learning by translation.
By taking into account the findings of the aforementioned studies and the relevant study is rarely found in
Indonesia, this study is aimed to explore the students perception on the current EFL learning in classroom, and
their perception on translation as useful tools in language learning. Thus, these two specific questions will be
addressed: is translation favorably in non-translation class? Do the students motivated to learn translation and
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aware the benefit of it? The identification of students perception can be a basis in designing translation course
and as part of further attempt to develop an effective translation teaching model that hopefully lead to raise the
student awareness on importance of EFL acquisition in university setting.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Students Perception on Translation
Studies shows that student perceptions are an important factors of student behaviour and it can be a basis for
designing the teaching model that optimizing the learning outcomes. Students’ perceptions reflects how, why,
and what students learn. As previously stated, the purpose of this study is to investigate the students perception
on translation. The studies shows that investigation on student perception is crucial in EFL teaching. As depicted
by Flórez, et al. (2012: 113) student has different opinions about the course, its content and objectives, its level of
difficulty, the time students invested in the course, adults’ learning, and the role of the teacher. Wang (2009: 149)
found the similarities and differences between teacher and student perceptions regarding the role of fluency and
accuracy in language teaching and learning. Wang also suggest that translation is an useful tool in learning and
there should be more translation exercises.
2.2 Problems in Incorporating Translation into Non-Translation Class
The investigation on the students perception also addressed another question, wheter translation is favorable in
non-translation class, and do the students motivated to learn it by aware the benefit of it.
Studies have shown that teaching translation to students in non-translation class may be overwhelming activities.
Larson (1986: 67) depicted those who are learning the target language at the same time encounter two major
issues: first of all, the fact that learning how to cope with translation-related problems is not exactly the same as
learning the language itself, although they go hand-in-hand. Second, it is vital to decide which teaching
translation method is better to be used along with the method adopted for translation. In line with the teaching,
Vermes (2010: 83-85), argued that an essential requirement to consider translation a valid didactic tool is to
distinguish pedagogical from real translation in terms of their function, the object being dealt with and the
addressee. As for the function, pedagogical translation is basically instrumental insofar as the translated text is a
mere tool to improve students’ second language (L2) proficiency.
2.3 Emphasizing the Benefit of Translation
When asked about the importance of language skill, no one academic community doubt about. Translation may
perceived as the fifth language skill beside the other four basic skills such as listening, speaking, reading, writing.
Translation posited in a special stage of language teaching. As Rose (2000: 61) argued, translation is the most
important social skill since it promotes communication and understanding between strangers.
However, there are people assume that skill in translation cannot be learned and, especially cannot be taught.
They believe that some people are born with talent of being in languages and become good translators or
interpreters. Tisgam (2009: 456) concluded that translation is teachable because it is a craft and consequently
teachable as are other crafts. Believing that translation is a teachable craft, teachers should help their students get
an insight into the nature of translation and recognize that it is vital for them to pay attention to translation
theories while sharpening their translation skills. They should also be aware that ignoring the above-mentioned
points leads to students’ confusion, lack of motivation, and loss of interest in the curriculum.
The main purpose of translation teaching should be that of training and preparing good professionals who will in
turn successfully make a living out of their studies making thus the students responsible for the act of translating
and its importance. As Popovic (2001: 2) stated, the purpose of translation teaching in the classroom is not to train
professionals, but to help learners develop their knowledge of English. In other words, it is a means to an end, not
an end to be achieved. However, some learners may become translators one day, and the basic knowledge of
translation that they have gained in the classroom can serve as a solid ground for building up translation skills.
In designing a translation course, the teachers should assure that students who take the course will practice
translating as much as possible. It must aim, at least, at developing the student’s insight into the nature and
significance of translation as such, as a result of the confrontation between the mother tongue and the foreign
language while searching for equivalence in meaning and broadening the student’s competence in the mother
tongue and the foreign language.
Calis and Dikilitas (2012: 5083) emphasis on the benefits of translation for L2 learning. Their study evidenced that
these activities were not designed with the aim of preparing best translators as a profession, but to create better
foreign language learning via translation. Kelly and Bruen (2015: 13) mentioned translation and its role in
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vocabulary building. Ivone (2005) shows that English learners experience translation as default method of
vocabulary learning. It is useful teaching and learning tool which can complement existing pedagogical
approaches as one component of an eclectic approach to language teaching and learning. However, scholars have
pointed out that by using translation students may enhance their knowledge of the L2, mainly through contrastive
analysis. The interference between the L1 and the FL can be used to promote language learning (Cuéllar in
Aquado & Becerra, 2013: 42).
2.4 Student Motivation
As motivation is considered one of the factors leading to success, the researchers also studied the activities
students considered necessary for a researcher to determined the students willingness and as basis for teacher to
develop an effective course design. As Littlewood (1987: 53) observes that in EFL learning as in every other field
of human learning, motivation is the critical force which determines whether a learner embarks on a task at all, how
much energy he devotes to it, and how long he perseveres. It is a complex phenomenon and includes many
components: the individual’s drive, need for achievement and success, curiosity, desire for stimulation and new
experience, and so on. These factors play a role in every kind of learning situation.
Reeve (2009: 169) argued the nurturing inner motivational resources is important when teachers transition to or
introduce a new learning activity and seek student initiative. student motivation is influenced by both internal and
external factors that can start, sustain, intensify, or discourage behaviour.
3. Methods
3.1 Place and Participants
The study was conducted in the Department of Economics and Engineering, Universitas Sumatera Utara in Medan
– Indonesia. A survey was conducted to explore the students’ perceptions on current English subject learning,
motivation and interest in translation learning. The participants in this study were 59 undergraduate students (32
were Economic Faculty Students and 27 were Engineering) who attend the English subject in first and third
semester. By the year of formal education, they have an average English learning experience at least of 14 years
in formal education. Thus their English proficiency levels are considered suitable for this study. All of
participating students agreed to fill out the questionnaire and attend the preliminary translation test that took two
sessions with total time 4 hours. This study was conducted in November 2017.
3.2 Instruments and Data Collection
The survey of student perception was administered by online-questionnaire (Google form). The questionnaire
consisted of 20 semi-structured questions with a mixture of closed-ended and open-ended questionnaires that
allow for in-depth information from the students.
The data collection can be devided into six sections that draws the student perception on importance of english
subject matters in translation; students’ experience on translation assignment, the usefulness of translation skill;
preferred translation methods and material; translation learning methods; students willingness and course length
expectation. With extensive literature review, a table of specification with the initial items was created to guide
item construction for developing the scale, we were able to identify students’ perception and expectation on
translation in classroom.
3.3 Administration to Students
The online-questionnaire of student perception (OSP) using Google Form was distributed by email to
undergraduate students who agree and voluntary listed their email on the population list (n = 59). Fifty-six
students (56/59 or 94.91%) returned the completed OSP. Students were asked to rate on a 3-point Likert-type
scale (from A = Preferred/Agree; B = Less preferred/Less agree, and C = Unpreferred/Disagree) their perceptions
on current EFL learning. The space was provided to facilitate their feedback on open-ended question. All
students were also asked to rate their expectation on translation course. Completed responses and consent on
OSP were returned via e-mail to the investigator and recorded with the students registration. The voluntary
students provided their consent to participate in this study.
4. Results and Discussion
Throughout the students feedback on online-questionnaire, the researchers gathered important data as regards the
quantity and quality of students’ perception and motivation on current English learning and translation.
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Table 1. Students perception measured items
Questionnaire Items

Options

A. Student perception on importance of english subject matters in translation
1

Importance
translation

of

English

subject

to

1) Listening

2) Speaking

3) Reading

4) Writing

B. Students experience on translation assignment
2

Translation assignment students had
before

1) no assignment
2) 1 to 3 assignment(s)
3) more than 3 assignments

3

Translation aids/tools

1) Manual translation by using dictionary/online dictionary
2) Using machine translation/software
3) Using translation service

C. Students perception on usefulness of translation skill
4

Usability of translation

1) Help students for further information resources in English
2) Finding better job or career
3) A skill students need for higher education

D. Preferred translation methods and material
5

Translation methods

1) Grammar based Translation
2) Grammar rules
4) Meaningful texts and vocabulary

6

Written material in translation:

1) General text (newspaper and magazine articles)
2) Literary text (novels, drama, poetry)
3) Specific text (contracts, legal and scientific texts)

E. Preferred learning methods
7

Learning methods

1) Cooperative Learning
2) Task-based learning

8

Clasroom interaction

1) Student – teacher interaction
2) Individual learning
3) Workgroup / discussion

F. Student willingness and course length expectation
9

Willingness to attend the translation course

10

Expectation to time invested

≤ 3 month = 3 sessions per week
3-4 months = 2 sessions per week
5-6 months = 1 session per week

4.1 Student Perception on Importance of English Subject Matters in Translation
The students who perceive the English subject matters are important in translation is ranked as follows: listening
35 (35.7%), speaking 41 (80.4%), reading 20 (73.2%), and writing 45 (73.2%).
The table below show the students different perception on importance of English subject to translation. Writing
skill is placed in the first rank. Students opinion depict that they are aware about the English written is important in
written communication. Some students includes it practical benefit in professional fields such as business,
education, information technology, medicine, science, etc. Having a good writing English skills also important in
academic achievement.
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Figure 1. Importance of English subject matters in translation
Listening plays an important role in communication as it is said that, of the total time spent on communicating.
Listening is the primary means by which incoming ideas and information are taken in (Devine: 1982). In this study
speaking and listening skill is posited in the second and third place. Based on questionnaire result, 33 (58.9%)
students perceive that listening skills were important. The students commentaries suggest that having good English
command means having great opportunities for a well paid and interesting career. Some students apparently
perceive translation is interpreting. They say, both speaking and listening is a must in translation.
According to students response, reading is the less important language skill in translation. But their open responses
to it apparently reverse. Some students say they enjoy reading the news, but it doesn’t much contribute to
translation skill. Another one student wrote that they did not like reading long passages. Those who enjoy the
reading in class says that they most enjoy the reading related the topic of study.
4.2 Students Experience on Translation Assignment
Students responds to experiences on translation assignments is ranked as follows: most of students (31) has had 1
to 3 assignment(s) and 25 students has had more than 3 assignments. The subject of translation text assignment is
part of other subject materials such as economic and engineering text books.

Figure 2. Students experience on translation assignment
Machine translations/software were used in assisting students in translation assignment. 41 students reported use
Google Translator to translat source texts to target texts both for English into Indonesian and vice versa. Open
responded questionnaire shows the students also used Google Translator to translate foreign words such as popular
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quotes, short phrases, read webpage, email, and article.
4.3 Students Perception on Usefullness of Translation Skill
There are 3 choices offered for the students concerning the usefulness of translation in learning. The sequences
of most responses show us the students perception on translation. In the first place, 40 students (71.4%)
responded that translation help them to find better job or career. In the second place, 36 students perceive the
translation skill help them in finding more information in English language resources. While 27 students (64.1)
believe that translation skill is needed in higher education.

Figure 3. Students perception on usefullness of translation skill
4.4 Preferred Translation Methods and Materials

Figure 4. Translation methods and material
A. Translation Methods
Grammar is a description of the language structure and the way in which units such as words and phrases are
combined to produce sentences in the language. Most of students believed that grammar is important. Grammar
enables them to better writing. But some students opinion reflect that grammar should not be taught in class, it was
wasting time, since the students have learned in for years. Others believe that learning only the grammatical rules
was not enough, and that learners had to practice the language and apply these rules in their speaking and
communication with others in order to attain fluency.
In line with the previous results, students reported that 41% of students like grammar translation learning. They
also aware the benefit of grammar rules during writing and speaking. Students also prefered meaning full and
vocabulary and listening comprehension in class.
The students reported the importance of self-selecting their words to study because this ensured they were learning
new words. Students were able to personalize word learning by choosing words they felt were important and then
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create original representations of the words. We can conclude from this finding that students are aware of the
benefits of developing writing and grammar. Thus this is being a notice in further study.
The real usefulness of translation in English classes lies in exploiting it in order to compare grammar, vocabulary,
word order and other language points in English and the student’s mother tongue.
B. Materials
48 of 56 students (75.0%) preferred the specifict text as translating materials compared to general text (33.9%).
While literary text is less preferred (17.9%). Studenst aware that the specific text offer the appropriate
vocabularies that fit to their educational background. Studies reveal that learn to translate specific text focus on
developing English communication skills in a specific discipline. By consideration to respondents education
background, specific text is also suitable in for non-transtranslation class teaching, such as legal text, finance,
marketing, management, and engineering (Siregar, 2017: 181). It gives the access specific vocabularies on
student educational background. By doing so, students have the appropriate style and tone for their professional
discipline and giving opportunities to their career advancement in the future.
4.5 Preferred Learning Methods and Classroom Interaction

Figure 5. Learning methods and classroom interaction
A. Learning Methods
Concerning the learning methods, the students’ respond to questionnaire shows the comparison of both learning
methods. Cooperative learning (91.1%) slightly preferred than task-based learning (87.5%).
Cooperative learning is a teaching method where students of mixed levels of ability are arranged into groups and
rewarded according to the group’s success, rather than the success of an individual member. Johnson and
Johnson (2009) state that the responsibilities of the teacher prior to implementing cooperative learning include
formulating educational and social objectives, planning group sizes, determining the criteria for forming groups,
defining the roles to be accorded to individual group members, catering to the equipment needed to complete the
assignments, and organising the classroom. Task-based learning is a learning approach that makes the
performance of meaningful tasks central to the learning process. It based on the use of tasks as the core unit of
planning and instruction in language teaching. Task-based learning offers the student an opportunity to do
exactly what the teacher command. (Richards & Rodgers, 2001; Harmer, 2007).
Students respons to workgroup/discussion is high, 41 (73.2%) respondents prefer workgroup. Students opinion
revealed that the workgroup help them to solve the task much easier than individually. However, it may increases
the amount of talking time. Harmer (2001) argued in workgroup learning, students willingly contribute in the
interaction and offer different ideas and varied opinions.
B. Classroom Interaction
Students interaction in group will benefit for the learners when they are well structured and managed by teacher.
Johnson (1995) suggests that student’s interaction in group is an important factor of cognitive development,
educational achievement of students and emerging social competencies and develop the learners’ capacities
through collaborative.
The quality of the discussion is also important: tasks that have the potential for more than one answer can
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generate deeper thinking processes and may also shift the direction of the lesson. In-class assignments where
students think individually about a question, talk to their peers about an idea, and then report their findings back
to the class. Therefore, teachers and students should consider it as an essential part in learning and teaching
language skills, especially in speaking class. They also added that classroom interaction helps the teachers to
manage who should talk, to whom, on what topic, in what language.
According to the classroom interaction which is a productive teaching technique manages the classroom
language learning. Interaction is face-to-face communication with Particular prosody, facial expression, silence,
and rhythmical patterns of behavior between the participants. Interaction also provides opportunities for
production and receiving feedback. Classes that have low interaction among students are more teacher-focused,
often well-organized, and tend to present material clearly.
4.6 Student Willingness and Course Length Expectation

Figure 6. Willingness and course length expectation
The questionnaire result concerning the student prefences on willingness and time invested to translation course
are: 76.8% of students aware the importance of translation and 87.5% state the willingness to attend the course.
Related to course length, 32 of 56 (76.8%) of students preferred the longer course with 1 session per week, while
the shorter length course (≤ 3 months) with more session is preferred by 20 students (35.7%). Apparently
students preferred the longer course with less session by regarding their routine activity schedule.
Two other closed ended question were asked asked for students. The students respons to the first question shows
that 41 students (73.2%) perceived translation as a difficult task. Despite translation is perceived as difficult
question, the respond to the second question showed that 52 students (92.9%) agree to attend the translation
course. The students commentaries on the third questions above reveals that most of them aware the usefulness
of translation and they are motivated to learn.
5. Conclusion
Through translation teaching, students deepen their understanding of two languages and two cultures, and
enhance their knowledge of structure. From the students’ point of view, the EFL skill that most important in
translation learning is speaking and writing. It is along with the students perception on second question, where
the grammar rules is very important in doing translation. The student response depict that grammar is the key to
good writing, because of poorly punctuated and contains grammatical errors is difficult to read and sometimes
impossible to understand. Languages are dynamic, evolves and expands in vocabulary. Thus the reading activity
and skill will enrich their vocabularies that needed in translation.
Students’ response on translation assigment revealed that translation is involved in non-translation class. The
students on fifth semester responded that they were asked to learn more theories in English textbook. In dealing
with the English textbook, most of students used machine translation such as Google Translator as aided tools.
Thus, we simply concluded that translation is needed in non-translation class.
Students response on learning methods and interaction suggest that the students most likely working in
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group/discussion and interact with their teacher and hesitate to work individually. It is accordance with their
response to the translation that perceived as the difficult task. The students high respond on willingness to attend
the course reveals their interest and motivation to attend the translation class with various preferred length of
time invested. Thus, by understanding this learners’perceptions, the reasearcher has the firm consideration in
developing a suitable translation course design for undergraduate students.
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Appendix
Table 1. Student perception on importance of English subject matters in translation
Characteristic
1) Relevance of English subject to translation
1
Listening
2
Speaking
3
Reading
4
Writing

Rank
A

B

C

33
41
20
45

18
14
15
8

5
1
21
3

Respons
Frequency
0
31
25
Rank
A
B
9
11
41
13
32
19

C
36
2
5

Table 2. Students experience on translation assignment
Questionnaire Items
2) Translation assignment students had before
1
0 assigment
2
1 to 3 assignment(s)
3
more than 3 assignments
3) Translation aids
1
Manual translation by using dictionary/online dictionary
2
Using machine translation/software
3
Using translation service
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Table 3. Students perception on usability of translation skill
Respons

Questionnaire Items

A

B

C

36
40
27

12
15
23

8
1
6

Rank
A

B

C

5) Translation methods
1
Grammar based Translation
2
Grammar rules
3
Meaningful texts and vocabulary

38
52
24

16
4
17

2
0
15

6) Written material in translation:
1
General text (newspaper and magazine articles)
2
Literary text (novels, drama, poetry)
3
Specific text (contracts, legal and scientific texts.)

20
14
48

30
26
7

6
16
1

Rank
A

B

C

7) Preferred learning methods:
1
Cooperative Learning
2
Task-based learning

47
51

6
4

3
1

8) Clasroom interaction
1
Student – teacher interaction
2
Individual learning
3
Workgroup / discussion

41
15
41

13
21
8

2
20
7

4) Usability of translation
1
2
3

Help students for further information resources in English
Finding better job or career
A skill students need for higher education

Table 4. Translation methods and material
Questionnaire Items

Table 5. Learning methods and material
Questionnaire Items

Table 6. Student willingness and course length expectation
Rank

Questionnaire Items

B

C

C

9) Willingness to attend the translation course
1
Perceive translation is a difficult task
2
Willingness to attend the translation course

41
52

11
0

4
4

10) Expectation to time invested
1
≤ 3 month = 3 sessions per week
2
3-4 months = 2 sessions per week
3
5-6 months = 1 session per week

20
24
32

25
20
17

11
12
7

Description: A = Preferred/Agree; B = Less preferred/Less agree; C = Unpreferred/Disagree
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